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To The Merrimackan Community,
The xMerimaekan Staff has put together the 1979 yearbook for
the \I errimaek Community. We hope you enjoy this book as
much as we did putting it together. The staff came together
under a very unskilled leader, but together we have learned
about layouts, deadlines, late nights, and the realization that it all
done. The yearbook has filled a space in this community. I hope
everyone enjoys this book to the upmost.
I would like to make a special thanks to those who have helped
us, Mrs. LLee, our moderator, Fr. xMarty Smith, Marie Doyle, and
Guy Caron. Also, I would like to thank the staff: Bob Shea, Karen





The Merimackan staff wishes to didicate this book to Father
William Wallaee, O.S.A. We feel that Fr. Wallace has filled the
spaces as teacher, religious leader, and friend. He has taught us
to understand religion with the famous Equis T-shirt. He has
helped as a friend by caring for the students of Merrimack. We
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w hen each of us entered Merrimack it was merely a
space. Through the times spent here we have grown
along with it, and Merrimack has become a special
space. W’e have found space to test ourselves; intellec-
tually, socially and emotionally. There are spaces we
will always remeber; those filled with friends, parties
and challenges. In the 1979 Merrimackan you are in-
vited to share the memories of the spaces we have all
come to know.
Merrimack . . .
8
a space for studying . . .
9
Reach high,
for stars lie hidden in your soul.
Dream deep,
for every dream precedes the goal!
Pamela Vaull Starr
Riding on the tapestry of all there is to
see
So many ways and so inan\- things.
Rejoicing in the differences,
there’s no one just like me




















































































Last year the Blizzard of ’78 with its mounds and mounds of snow.











I1 There was no snow senlphire eontest. because of the
I


















The Merrimackian would like to
dedieate the sports section to Mr. Tom
Lawler. Mr. Lawler was the hockey
coach who led his team to ECAC and
NCAA championships. Mr. Lawler
also tried to get the other students
involved by getting them over to the
sports complex with intramurels. The
Merrimack Community lost a good
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Nancy Hopkins, Mary Marshall, Linda Horrocks, Colleen McCarthy, Nancy Baker, Cindy Lachou itz, Maura Lean, Elaine Kerwin, Ann O’Connor,
Maureen Murphy, Andrea Cantehno, and Mary Shortall
Mary Connolly, Kieko Hirainoto, Ann Taylor, Bernadette O’Brien, Deborah Brooks, Ann Barrett, Maura Lynch, Nancy Kelley, Mar\' Ruggiero, Sue
Gancarski, Ellen Nanis
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Joan McAlister, Jan Roullard, Colleen Gallagher, Carol Decker, Shauna Van Dorpe, Karen King, Eilleen Kelley, Carol McSheffrey, Kara Jarvis,
Kerry Sullivan, MaryPat McDonald
Ellen Sharkey, Kathy Norton, Liz Barrett, Kim Andersen, Gerry Tierney, Julie Timmins, Mary Jo Montani, Cathy McCrink, Debbie Julian, Gloria
Groppo, Mary Ann Devin, Mary Ellen Brown
SALEM HOUSE>
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Peter Keefe, Bill Keller, Nomian Magnanti, Jim Howaniec, Martin O’Connor, John Delmauro, Gib Johnson, Tom Luongo, Alan Monroe, Joe
Humhy
Peter Biron, Tom Johnson, Mike Parolin, Boh Patenaude, Craig Berardi, Fred Sauerhrunn, Ed Sweeney, Bob Donati, Mike Bentle, John Conit
116
PELHAM HOUSES'
Al Beimieister, Dick Licare, Bill Dacey, Norman Pashoian, Dan Cargill, Jim Moriarty, Frank Harrigan, Paul Reilly, Peter Eichmann, Joe
Pellicone, Phil Lynch, Joe Lorusso
OUSE
Nick Corso, Giles Moffet, Greg Burwell, John Thibodeau, Paul Rauba, Paul Von Sacken, Jim Freeley, Frank Hennessy, Joe Croteau, Dan
Napolitano, Dave Harper, Paul VVasil
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Barbara Connolly, Ann Tropeano, Liz Grecco, Elaine Strahain, Florence Norton, Pat Sweeney, Sandy Arean, Colleen Magrath
ANDOVER HOUSE

































Yet in the end there is soinetliing to he learned,
Something to he learned from your (juestion,
















Pfof. Robert S. Russell
Marketing
4
Prof. Simeon E. LeGendre Jr.
Marketing
Prof. Michael Kyslowsky Jr.
Management





Dr. George \V. Weriners






Sometliing to be seen in reflection,
As the candle-flaine flickers a thinking eye.
The sun has risen at length.
Prof. Haiph P. Parotta
Civil Engineering







Dr. James P. McLaughlin
Biology
Dr. Paul F. Cotter
Allied Health
\
Dr. Joseph L. Hart












M ore by the meager light increase
Than by a eandle’s flame
And there is splendor shown.
The hours loose their hold
146
i!
There is never enough to he foretold
Even perhaps by me. I
The world mirrors always something to he learned. I
I never grow old






There was a child went forth everv' day,
And the first object he look’d upon,












bibi Samuel?ligious Stu Prof. Joseph KelleyReligious Studies Rev. GarrettReligious Studies
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Prof. Robert D. Keohan
English




They gave this child more of themselves than that.
They gave him afterward everyday,








The doubts of day-time and the doubts of night-time.
The curious whether and how, whether that which appears
so is so.
Or is it all flashes and specks.
These became a part of that child —
Who went forth every day and who now goes forth,






Often your tasks will be many.
And more than you think you can do . . .
Often the road will be rugged
And the hills insunnountable, to . . .














But always remember, the hills ahead are never as steep as
they seem
And with faith in your heart start upward
And climb till you reach your dream,
For nothing in life that is worthy is ever too hard to achieve
If you have the courage to try it




For Faith is a force that is greater
Than knowledge or power or skill
And many defeats turn to triumph
If you trust in Gods wisdom and will . . .
For faith is the mover of mountains.
There’s nothing that God cannot do,
So start out today with faith in your heart





Everyman has a place, in his heart there’s a space,
and the world can’t erase his fantasies —
Take a ride in the sky, on our ship fantasii —
all your dreams will come true, right away
And we will live together, until the twelfth of never
our voices will ring forever, as one —
Come to see, victory, in the land called fantasy
loving life, a new decree, bring your mind to everlasting liberty —
Our minds will explore together, old worlds, we conquer, forever
we then, will expand love together, as one —
Come to see, victory in a land called fantasy,
loving life, for you and me, to behold, to your soul is ecstasy
You will find, other kind, that has been in search of you,
many lives has brought you to, recognize it’s your life, now in review
And as you stay for the play, fantasy, has in store for you, a
glowing light will see you through —
It’s your day, shining day — all your dreams come true
As you glide, in your stride, with the wind, as you fly away
give a smile, from your lips, and say —
I am free, yes I’m free, now I’m on my way
Cheryl A. Accettiillo Nancy Adams Nancy C. Aineen Kim M. Andersen John W. Anderson, Jr.
Brian T. Andrews Sandra M. Arena Stephen Avedikian, Jr.
A Moment
By William Connell
Back at the house where my childhood be-
gan, trying to recapture what’s lost in a man;
Picking up mirrors that lie in the grass, and
wondering if that’s really me in the glass.
Yes, I am a painter who paints with his eyes,
painting the things that had long ago died;
Nancy L. Baker Susan A. Balkus James S. Barbagallo
Trying so hard to hold on to the past, but tr\'
as I may it still slips from my grasp. Aging so
rapidly is hard for a person to accept, and
living life over in thought causes regrets;
Leavin
Leaving the spot where transitory memories
have been culled, I return to the present
with much on my mind that needs to be mul-
led.
Mark Barry Allen C. Biermeister Michael C. Bentle
Craig Berardi Gerald Bezems James Billancieri Christopher Blackburn Bruce Bouchard
Philip J. Bowers Robert E. Bradley David T. Brewster Deborah A. Brooks Mar\el]en Brown
Audrey M. Bustin Albert Byrnes, Jr. Thomas A. Calkins
Kim Callaghan Christine C. Canto Pamela J. Capodelupo Joseph E. CarboneAndrea Cantelmo
Anne E. Carr
Robert Casal
Mary Kay Carey Elaine A. Carifio Janet M. Carmichael Robert F. Cannichael
Kindered Spirits
by William Connell
Please don’t speak to me of the past
or how it was spents,
Just pass me a bottle of tequilla
and spare me the sentiment.
Don’t bother me with resuscitated memories
of esoteric parties or maybe a token gala,
I’m not interested in anything
that panders to excessive nostalgia.
Please don’t misunderstand me for
for I admit that I reminice many a time,
But I never believed in escaping into the glorious past
whenever the darker aspects of the present shrouded my mind.
I know your’ve a habit of looking at old photos
that hark you back to a seemingly simpler time and place.
But in the end you realize that your mind has been beguiled
and all you have left is a bittersweet meloncholy on your face.
So let’s lie back and enjoy the ephemeral here and now
instead of constantly wondering where it went.
Hand me you wann January pipe of gold




Bruce C. Church Richard S. Ciummei William J. Cockayne Agatina Coco Barbara J. Collins
Michael J. Comeau Mary Ann Connolly Denise A. Connors John J. Conti Patricia D. Corrigan
Michael J. Cronin Thomas M. Cronin
Gerald J. Croteau, Jr. Timothy Cunningham James T. Currie, Jr. Anne Marie Dagle Christine M. Daly
Carolyn M. Decker John A. DeFranza Tony DeGennaro, Jr. John R. DelMauro
MaryAnn K. Devin
Mary Ann DiBurro Maria A. Dido
Vannessa DiFlumeri Diane J. DiGiovanni Steven J. DoherU’
Robert L. DiBarba
164 William Dolan Jane Dolan Catherine Donaldson Maureen P. Donovan Mark Doran




James T. Faro Vincent A. Ferlisi
Anthony J. Firicano Michael Fitzpatrick John E. Flynn Peter E. Flynn Raymond F. Flynn
Richard R. Flynn William G. Flynn Andrew P. Fontaine
Jeffrey T. Franke Lesley M. Franz Colleen F. Gallagher
Clifford P. Gallant






Steven P. Gliinore Linda M. Gioia Deborah A. Girard Thomas M. Graf
Mariana Garcia
Marguerite J. Grant Robert T. Green, Jr. Gerard J. Griffin, Jr. Joseph P. Gurka David T. Hansbury
Naney L. Hopkins Lynda L. Horroeks
William R. Keller Eilleen P. Kelley Margaret M. Kelley
Rose Marie Kelley Christopher Kennelly Rrian J. Kent
Karen R. King Miehael J. King Joseph S. Kowalezyx Krista A. Kuehn
Herbert M. Johanson Gilbert L. Johnson Deborah A. Julian George A. Karambelas Peter J. Keefe
David W. Kem Elaine M. Kerwin
Norman L. Kuiperi Kurt R. Laffy Robert J. Larocque Kathleen Lavery Deborah M. Law
Robert Logue Joseph Lorusso Dana T. Lovell Karen A. Lueas James J. Lupo
Maryjean Lussier James A. Lyneh III Philip J. Lynch
169Kim B. Macoul
William Mahr Vincent T. Malcolm Marie Mansfield Michael L. Marcoux Marv A. Marshall
Denise M. Martens
George M. McCarthyColleen E. McCarthy
Michelina Martignetti
Joanmarie McAlister
Mar>’ E. McCracken Catherine M. McCrink Jeffrey G. McCue Mary Pat McDonald James R. McGill
John McGovern John J. McNainee Carol L. McSheffrey Elaine M. Miliano Patricia A. Mitchell
Maureen E. Murphy Ellen M. Narus Paul C. Nigrelli
Kathleen M. Norton John D. Notargiacomo Kathleen M. Oboyle Bernadette M.O’Brien Elizabeth A. O’Brien
Ann O’Connor Madeline M. Marc G. Ouellette David J. Paolino Thomas Pappas
O’Donnell
Robert G. Pellegrino Joseph D. Pellieone
Kevin M. Poremby James F. Powers John E. Rattigan Jr. Richard G. Raye Paul Reilly
Janice E. Rouillard Mary T. Ruggiero Pamela J. Russo Joseph S. Sabelli Frederick Sauerbrunn
Scott E. Saunders Thomas R. Selling
Robert C. Shea Anne Marie Sheehy Mary A. Shortal
Donald J. Riccio Thomas Roderick, Jr.
Marie Settle Mark Sauvinkinas
Laura Songrass
Ellen L. Sharkey
James Sidon Silvia Silvagni Kenneth C. Sinibaldi Brian P. Smith
Helen T. Stohlman
Kerr\’ Sullivan Paula Lee Sullivan Ronald J. Sutphen
Edward Sweeney John P. Teoli Laurent L. Thihault Jeffrey A. Tibbetts Jonathan A. Tibbetts
Richard Smith Ronald St. Pierre James F. Stewart




Patrice Welsh Gina M. Wilmarth Susan A. Wojtas William E. Wrang, III
John J. Yoclzis Fr. William Wallace
O.S.A.
AnnMarie Zei'vas
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No. Andover, MA 01845
James J. Bilancieri
159 West Main St.
Marlboro, MA 01752
Christopher N. Blackburn





































































Albert R. Byrnes, Jr.
12 Lisburn St.





13 Tide Lane Box 66
East Orleans. .M.A 02643
Thomas A. Calkins
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Deep River, CT 06417
Agatina Coco
185 Middlesex St.
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Riverside, CT
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41 Wilson View Place
Staten Island, NY 10304
N'atlian L. Foss
150 Central St.





22 Indian Hill Rd.
Wakefield, .VIA 01880
Jeffrey T. Franke
3521 W. 87 St.
Leawood, KS 66206
Lesley M. Franz
1 South Tanglewood Way
Andover,' ^l.A 01810
Raygiond J. Gaffey, III
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So. Groveland, M.A 01834
Susan Gancarski
29 Mott St.
Fall River, MA 02721
Mariana Garcia






































Robert T. Green, Jr.
Deer Run Rd.
Lincoln, M.A 01773
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122 Flat Rock Dr.
Ridgefield, CT 06877
Richard L. Jasiak
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Karen B. King /
188 Pleasant St.
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Rebigcca Jane Loyd
70 Forest Hill Ave.
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James J. Lupo
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Vincent T. .Vlalcolm
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Joanmarie McAlister
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Kevin M. Poremby
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Thomas A. Roderick, Jr.
11 Melvin St.
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Thomas R. Selling
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